Dough Prop

Contributed by: Tamela McGee, Geyer Springs First Baptist Preschool

Cut two 15” circles out of a heavy natural colored cotton fabric.

With right sides together, pin fabric and allowing a half-inch seam, stitch around circle, leaving about two inches open for turning and stuffing. The diameter of the finished ‘dough’ will be 14", the radius 7". Tie off ends of thread to avoid unraveling.

Turn ‘dough’ and fill with 6-7 cups of dried beans. Stitch up opening. (The size can be varied depending on how you want to use the dough.

This can be used for different topics of study:

- **Pie Crust** – Pumpkin pie for Thanksgiving
- **Pizza Dough** – Add felt tomato sauce, cheese and pepperoni
- **Bread Dough** – Use with bread pan for *The Little Red Hen*
- **Cookie Dough** – Use with cookie cutters:
  - Gingerbread cookie cutter for Christmas
  - Heart cookie cutter for Valentine’s Day